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Stuff This Great Bass! 
Both locally and nationally, giant brewers Bass continue to raise two fingers to lovers of traditional beer. On 
the national scene the brewer has been condemned for using handpumps, the universally recognised 
symbol of real beer, to sell a pasteurised product. As we revealed in our September feature on canned 
beers, "Draught Bass" in a can features a handpump on the can and this has now been joined by 
Worthington Best Bitter with handpumps featuring on the packaging and advertising. The tins proclaim that 
they are "draught beer in a can". But the beer has been filtered and pasteurised before canning and is 
completely different from the draught product. "Bass is doing all but print on the side of the tin that the beer 
ir real ale," said CAMRA's national campaigns manager stephen Cox. 

Cox has also written to Burton-on-Trent 
trading standards officers who are currently 
investigating the situation following earlier 
complaints. "Given all their actions so far 
there can be no doubtthat Bass is seeking to 
mislead the public. Spokesmen for Bass are 
even referring to these tins as 'cask beer in a 
can '. Trading standards must act," Cox said. 

Bass remain unrepentant despite com
plaints it has received following advertising 
which showed beer being pulled into a can 
by a handpump. A Bass spokeswoman de
nied consumers were being misled. She said 
that the advertising merely suggested a like
ness between draught and canned versions. 
"We are nottrying to say that this is a live beer 
in a can but that consumers get the product 
benefits of cask beer in a canned form. That 
is a creamy head and a smoothness to the 
drink," she added. 

Notwithstanding this market-speak, other 
brewers have told CAMRA that they are 
embarrassed by Bass's misleading adverts. A leading 
brewer said last month that it is rewording its adverts to 
avoid giving the impression that its canned ale is cask ale. 

One thing that can be said about Bass is that on the 
national scale they are one of the country's largest sellers 
of real ale, with many of their pubs selling cask beer. A 
recent initiative has even seen the superb Highgate· Mild 
being promoted in the Soouth East. Local drinkers, hqw
ever, would not recognise this picture, for in the Stockport 
and South Manchester area Bass seem happy to ignore 
the national resurgence of cask beer and treat their 
customers with contempt by offering nothing but proc
essed beer in many of their pubs.ln stockport Metro, there 

are nine tied outlets for Bass and of these 
onlythreeofferrealale, indeedthenumber 
of keg-only Bass outlets accounts for almost 
half the total of such pubs in the entire 
borough. Long-standing cask Bass outlets 
like the fine Old King in Portwood show that 
the beer will be made available when the 
will is there- that perhaps is what is lacking. 
The tale of the Railway in Woodley sums it 
up - this previous keg-only Bass pub was 
bought · by Robinsons who installed 
handpumped cask beer which resulted in 
sales increasing two to three-fold. This can 
only go to show that Robinsons beers are 
either better value than Bass, better beers 
than Bass, more popular than Bass or, as is 
often the case, the conversion from keg to 
cask gave a natural boost to the sales. 
Whatever the reason Bass need to do some 
explainingtotheirhard-pressed local licen
sees and it is in many ways a sad indictment 
of a once-proud brewing name. 
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November's Pub of the Month award goes to the Nursery, Green Lane, Heaton Norris, making a hat-trick of stock port pubs 
gaining the award for the third time, following the Blossoms, Heaviley and the Griffin, Heaton Mersey. 

r-or the Nursery, the event co-incides with an even more coveted award -the presenta1ion of a plaque in recognition 
of ten consecu~ve years in CAMr<A' s national Good Beer Guide, making it one of only five pubs in the Stockport & South 
Manchester branch area ever to achieve this honour. When you consider that there are over 300 real ale pubs in the area, 
and each year less than 10% can be chosen. it shows what a tremendous record of consistent quality this is. 

lhere' s more to the Nursery than just excellent beer, important though that is. Since they took it over in 1981, licensees 
George and Sus an Undsay have built it up into arguably the finest all-round pub in Stockport. lt has a superb, unspoilt, multi
roomed 1930's interior. and a strong sporting life revolving around the immaculate bowling green. lhe excellent lunchtime 
----------------------.food has gained it an entry in CAMRA's Good Pub Food 

Kath, John and staff 
welcome you to the . 

Sir Robert Peel 
Castle Street, Edgeley 'l1' 4 7]> 3424 

Guide.lhere' sa refreshing absence of piped music through
out the pub, and the Nursery has an exemplary record of 
consumer service on points such as clear display of prices 
and opening hours, and serving full measures. In short, there's 
something for everyone. and it's the kind of pub it's worth 
moving near to so you can make it your local. 

On lhursday 26th November many CAM RA members will 
be joining the locals for this unique double presentation, and 

Greenalls, Stones &.. Coachmans· Bitters no doubt a few pints of the excellent Hydes Mild and Bitter 
now available will be downed in celebration. lt' sa big pub. but even so it's 

Excellent Food Available best to make sure you arrive earty so you can squeeze in. 

12 2 M S 1 0 W d •- Th Hidden away in Heaton Norris, west of the A6. the Nursery 
• on • at, 7 • e c:l ur isn't the easiest pub in the wortd to find, so it's worthwhile 

I 12 • 6.30 Sunday getting clear directions before you set out. Probably the 
with 3 course Sunday Lunch £4.95 simplestwaytoreachitonfootistotakethe 192bustothe 

We can also cater for perlles &: Christenings end eny special 
occasion either on or off the premises et nry reesoneble r1111 

Kendlegate Wine Cellars Ltd. 
164 Northgate Road, Edgeley. Tel: 477 3939 

Wide range of Belgian & Continental Beers 
Cask beers to order, glass hire, delivery service. 

Timmermans, Leifmans, Orval, Chimay, Duvel, Hooegarden, 
Rodenbach, Kwak, Westmalle, Sl Sixtus, Pinkus and more. 

Worthington White Shield, Imp. Russian Stout, Taddy Porter. 
Westons Scrumpy & Vintage Ciders. 

Wide Selection of Wines £2 - £20 
Parties & Functions supplied. 

Note: We operate under the Wholesale Licensing Regulations 
therefore minimum purchase is ?4 bottles beer or 
12 bottles wine/spirits, which. can all be different. 

Open: 8am - 5.30 pm Mon - Fri, 11 - 3pm Sat 
CLOSED SUN. AND BANK HOliDA V WEEKENDS 

Telephone orders accepted on a COD basis 

• 

BelmontWaytraffic lights on theA6and then follow Bowerfold 
Lane Westwards across the railway bridge for six or seven 
minutes until you come to the pub. If you find it once. you'll 
certainly come back for more another time! 
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Traditional Pubs 
of Old Lancashire 

by Pater Barnes 
This is the latest "beery" book from Wilmslow based Sigma 
Leisure although this is the nearest so for to a traditional-style 
pub guide and has the added advantage of being written by 
someone who obviously knows his pubs and beer. 

The book, it should be stressed, is not a beer guide - rather 
a guide to some of the best pubs in the North West of England, 
although as the author points out you would normally expect 
a good pub to have a good licensee who can look after his or 
her beer. A couple of the pubs mentioned do not in fact serve 
real ale but this is made clear in the text. 

"Old Lancashire" is the county before local government 
reorganisation in 197 4 and includes parts of Cumbria, Mersey
side and Greater Manchester counties as well as the present 
day county Palatine and this is reflected in the four areas into 
which the book is divided - Manchester, Uverpool and South 
Lanes, Ribble, Calderand Pendle, and West Lanes and Fumess. 
For each area the reader is presented with a detailed descrip
tion of some of the finest traditional pubs along with a digest of 
others worth visiting. The author is in fact a member ofCAMRA' s 
Pubs Group and his interest in and enthusiasm for the subject 
infect every page as some of the best pubs in the region are 
lovingly described. Not that everywhere is viewed through 
rose-tinted glasses -this is very much a warts and all publication 
and the text is enlivened by the odd feisty comment - "The 
locals are friendly enough -perhaps too friendly. lt helps if you 
go there when you have had a few." being one memorable 
line. 

The range of pubs varies from city gin palaces such as 
Uverpool' s Philharmonic to country gems like the Masons Arms 
at Cartmel Fell in the Lake Dismct. Indeed the quality of the 
photographs is exceptional - apparently some new process 
has been used which gives particularly sharp reproduction, some
thing I'm sure other local guide editors will be interested in. 

Also worth a mention is the brewery descriptions which 
open the guide which again are chatty and informative and 
actually make you want to go out and try the beers. 

Any quibbles? Well, whilst the concept of covering "Old" 
Lancashire is an interesting one it can lead to a few anomalies, 
par1icularty locally where the Nursery in Heaton Norris gets a 
(well deserved) entry but the rest of Stock port is omitted - thus 
the traveller from afar is not alerted to the likes of the Arden 
Arms, Griffin (just down the road in Heaton Mersey) or Turners 
Vaults. lt must be said that maps aren · t the book's strong point 
- they are few in number and unclear and over-ftorid in 
appearance. These are however minor quibbles about a fine 
book which deserves a place on the bookshelf of anyone who 
cares about pubs or beer. A snip a £7 .95. 

OPENING TIMES is published by Stock port & South Manchester CAM RA- The 
Campaign tor Real Ale. Views expressed are not necessarily those of the 
campaign either locally or nationally. Editor: John Clarke, 45 Bulkeley Street, 
Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9HD . .,. 4n 1973 (home) 831 7222 x 3411 (wk). News, 
articles and letters welcome. AI! items© CAMRA: may be reproduced if source 
acknowledged. 

Design and Origination by Heatonian Publishing, 
8 The Green, Heaton Norris, Stockport SK4 2NP. 061 432 8384 
Printed by Redvers Press Failsworth. 

Contributors to this edition: John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Rhys Jones, Paul 
Felton, Robin Wignall, Peter Edwardson, Phil Levison, Jim Flynn, Gordon 
Riley, Ben Zwierink, Tom Lord, Tim Jones. 
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The King's Arms 
HELMSHORE WALK 

CHORLTON ON MEDLOCK 

IT'S ONLY DIFFICULT TO 
FIND THE FIRST TIME! 

HOME OF DOBBINS FINE BEERS 

Best Bitter 
Dark Mild 

Extra Special Bitter 
Yakima Grande Porter 

Ginger Beer 

Great Beers 
at Low Prices 

Draught German and 
Bottled Belgian and German Beers 
including: Trappist Monastic Beers, 

Liefmans Fruit Lambic Beers 
& Draught Ciders 

LIVE MUSIC 
MONDAY - TUESDAY -THURSDAY 
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Marstons Change 
Beer Range 

Burton brewers Marstons have announced a variety of 
changes to their range a beers. Opening Times has 
already recorded the axeing of Mercian Mild, which 
has already been replaced in local Marstons houses 
by Banks's Mild, and last month saw further rationalisa
tion with the discontinuance of the three Border beers 
- Mild, Bitter and Exhibition, thus bringing to an end the 
last connections with the old Border Brewery of 
Wrexham, taken over and closed down by Marstons 
several years ago. 

Some consolation can be gained from the introduction new' Marstons beer range at the Royal Oak, Didsbury 
of some new beers, however, with a system known as .------- --------------
Brewers Choice. Head Brewer Paul Bayley will devise recipes 
for 12 beers that will go into 400 of the company's pubs. 
Drinkers will then be asked to choose their favourites from the 
range and the most popular will become regular beers. 

The company is also considering a low-gravity "lunch
eon ale" and is also looking at producing a stout. 

At the moment, though, most efforts are going into the 
relaunch of Burton Bitter. For several years this has simply 
been a weaker version of Pedigree with the same recipe. 
The beer goes up in strength to 3.8%ABV (from 3. 7%) and has 
a far higher malt content in the brew. One pub already 
taking the new-style bitter is the Royal Oak in Didsbury where 
licenseeArthurGoslingtold Opening Timesthatthereseemed 
little difference in demand following the relaunch, and 
made the valid point that if this was supposed to be a better, 
and certainly stronger, beer it seemed strange to drop the 
label · Besr. · 

Pedigree, meanwhile continues to dominate much of 
the free trade, and for many people continues to disap
point, too often being a bland, uninspiring beer. 

Marstons make the point that the beer needs to be left 
several days in the pub cellar to fully undergo a secondary 
fermentation - something that too few licensees seem to 
have time for these days. 

FREE HOUSE 
Marstons Pedigree 

Theakston Best Bitter 
Tetley Bitter 

Weekly Guest Beers 

11 

70 Brinksway, 
Stockport 

'lt 061-429 6621 

Proprietors: 
Robert & Gillian Dickinson 

GOOD HOME-MADE FOOD 
Served 6 Lunchtimes a week 

from a wide ranging menu PLUS * 3 - Course Sunday Lunch * 
choose from: 

Soup - pate- prawn cocktail 
~oast ·Beef & Yorkshire Pudding 

Roast Chicken & Stuffing 
(all semed.il!itll a selection of fresh vegetables) 

plus a choice of sweets 

£4.75 

Old Garratt 
Previously unreported in Opening Times, the Boddington 
PubCo's refurbished Old Garrat on Granby Row opened in 
September. 

This time there have been major changes both inside 
and out with a determined effort to create both the effect 
and appearance of a Victorian local. Sited as itisatthe base 
of a 1960's office block, the overall impression, from the 
outside at least is rather odd, but inside it must be congratu
lations all round. 

Victorian effect interior at the Old Garratt 

The Pub, like the offices, dates from fne 1960's and in its 
original state had little to commend it. 

One attempt at refurbishment was tried a couple of 
years back but a lot more effort, and money, look to have 
gone into this one. 

The bar has been moved to a central position and the 
drinking area divided between a vault-like bare boarded 
area near and around the bar, and small snug like areas to 
the sides. OK, it's essentially fake Victoriana, but when it's 
done as impressively as this and on a pub with no architec
tural heritage to call its own (compare and contrast with the 
dog' s dinner at the George in stockport) then it's difficult to 
complain. 

Beers available are Boddies and Coins Bitters plus a guest 
all on handpump. 

OPENING TIMES OCTOBER 1992 



The campaigns to save local pubs from des1ruction and 
closure moved into higher gear last month with a variety of 
initiatives at some of the pubs under threat. 

In East Manchester, the Uttie Bradford remains threat- Local CAMRA Campaigns Officer Rhys Jones is the first to sign the 
petition at the Little Bradford 

ened by the proposed Olympic Development despite the 
factthat itisonlylikely obereplacedbylandscapingwork. Last month we also reported on the fight to save the 
Ucensee Peter Hallo has been made attractive financial landlord of the Swinging Sporran from eviction. This is being 
offers and has also bee.'1 own a variety of other local pubs supported by a postcard campaign and this looks to be 
he could move o- o hi eh proved distinctly unattrac- going well with pubs such as the Rea & Firkin rapidly running 
tive, indeed one of e pubs on offer had recently been outofcards. Theseshouldalsobeavailableonthestallwhich 
ftrebombed! o :rprisingly Peter has stuck to his guns and CAM RA hopes to run at the UMIST Beer Festival at the end of 
insists lle ants to save his livelihood and home. this month. 

e anners now seem to be playing for time. The Tocompletetheround-up, wealsohaveupdateson the 
oog I · e as that if certain cosmetic improvements were Squirrels at Chinley and Stalybridge Station Buffet which we 
canied out the Utt1e Bradford could be excluded from the also featured last time. At the Squirrels it's a case of no news 
CPO procedures. Efforts to find out precisely what was is goad news. As we wentto press licensee Drew March was 
meant by this have drawn a blank and now the line is that still in post and had heard nothing from the landlord. At 
nothingcanbedone untilthefourentriesinthecompetition stalybridge., there is better news to report -licensee Ken 
to design the project are submitted to the Council in mid- Redfern has confirmed that brewers Thwaites are in discus
November. In the meantime the CPO process will go ahead sions with the BR Property Board with a view to taking over 
and this should be published in the next few weeks. the premises. This would then enable the cosmetic work 

As a possible fall-back position, the planners are now also demanded by BR to be carried out and enable Ken to 
making noises about the narrowness of the pavement out- remain as licensee- it is believed that the barrelage ogre& 
side the pub when regard is made to the large numbers of ment with Thwaites would be such that a large range of 
people who will be visiting the area. lt has to be said that this guest beers could continue to feature. More news on this 
sounds like a rapidly concocted excuse to knock the pub one when we have it. 
down if all else fails and certainly dosn'twash with the pub's I---C-A _ __:.:.MR...:..A..:...;,:,-..:...T=-H~E-PU_B_G_O_E_R_S_'_C_H_A_M_P_I_O_N __ 
supporters. Supporters of the pub can now also register their 
support by signing the petition in the pub which CAMRA _.. JOIN NOW! 
launched last month. CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 

A petition was also launched at the Plough on Hyde 
Road which is still threatened by the scheme to widen the r=rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
roadalthoughrumoursaboundthatthisschemecouldbein Th Q] 11 K 
trouble due to difficulties with bridges and iunction improve- e ll (1 i ng 
ments in the North Reddish area. Opening limes is attempt-
ing to seek clarification here but in the meantime, the Great Portwood St. 
campaign goes on. 

$;\"t' lli·: - STOCKPORT-
®;n;Rk 061 480 6026 
l*li ' ~fi~ HANDPUMPED REAL ALE 

including DRAUGHT BASS 
GOOD FOOD SELECTION 

MON- SAT 12 - 8.00 
SUN 12 :. 2.30 pm 

OPEN SATURDAY 11.30 -llpm 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE 

FOR 'PARTIES AND 
PRIVATE CLUB MEETINGS 

Y01l!R.._1fOSTS 

Steve & Dorothy 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA • 
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with Paul Felton 

Our latest fortom monthly ramble took place around 
the wilds of Offerton, on the rather pleasant evening 
of Friday 18 September. 

Our rendezvous point was the GOLDEN HIND, on the 
earner of Marple Road. The advertised opening time was 
?pm (and even then it didn't open until about five past!), so 
we were forced to appear keen to get in by waiting outside: 
unfortunately, this was indeed waiting in vain, for the Golden 
Hind did not show itself to be a particularly good pub. There 
is a games room at the back, but the front room is large and 
characterless, with a few tables and a little seating around 
the walls hardly compensating for the empty wastes of 
carpet; and even with nobody in the muzak was started up 
at unnecessary volume. Two beers were available: Websters 
Yorkshire bitter, and Wilsons bitter at an astonishing£ 1.26-at 
least the barman had the grace to apologise for this stunning 
price. The beer was as tasteless as the pub. 

Next we took a walk down Nangreave Road to PUSS IN 
BOOTS, owned by Playmaster Leisure, which in turn is owned 
by the Boddington Pub Co., which gives rise to the strange 
sight of a BodPubCo house selling Robinsons best mild and 
best bitter! 
Now this pub had something of a reputation for violence: in 
an attempt to get rid of this, the place has been extensively 
refurbished, and it's been done rather well at that. A sepa
rate vault has been installed; the lounge is large and plush 
(but by no means overbearingly so), with a small area 
specifically set aside for diners (different and interesting 
menus for lunchtime and evening). it's quite an improve
ment, and the best bitter, at£ 1.25, was also quite good. 

The STRAWBERRY GARDENS was next, back on Marple 
Road, and was another GrandMet establishment. If I might 
begin with a word or two of praise: there are two small rooms, 
one on either side of'the front door, which both have a good 
deal of character about them. But that's about it. The rest of 
the pub is nothing much, and the beer!! The Wilsons in the 

~~ ~~It! o~ir Ch:~~::YSt. 
STOCKPORT'S PREMIER ® .. ~ 

FREEHOUSE ~ 
fiUIDE 

Guest Beers Weekly 

TAYLORS 
MARSTONS 

BATEMANS 

Golden Hind had been expensive (and poor) enough, but 
here we were forced to contend with Ruddles bitter at£ 1.36 
(yes, that's right £1.36) and Websters Yorkshire bitter: and 
both were downright nasty. . 

The FINGERPOST Hempshaw Lane was a welcome 
step back into the real world. lt' s a multi-roomed pub of real 
character, with se orote vault on the left and more rooms at 
the back, slightly let down by the lounge in the front right
hand earner of the pub and its rather excessive chimney 
arrrangement; but after what had gone before this seems to 
be excessively harsh criticism ! Both Robinsons best mild 
(£ 1.07) and best bitter(£ 1.14) were available, and both were 
rather good. 

Next was the very busy GARDENER'S ARMS, on Hall Street. 
it's a two-part Boddingtons pub, with its carpeted 'vault' 
being smarter than most pubs' lounges! The Gardener's is a 
member of BodPubCo's guest beer club, and so we were 
hoping for something interesting (Brains SA had been spot
ted a few weeks earlier). Unfortunately we were slightly 
disappointed to find that the guest was Theakstons XB, and 
not particularly good XB at that -indeed, nor was the 
Boddington's bitter very wonderful either. 

The EMIGRATION is a small one room Robinsons pub on 
Hall Street, and again it was very busy. There's a curious 'well' 
at the rear of the pub, leading to the back garden, and this 
was the only space we could find to rest our weary bones. As 
ever with Robinsons pubs, both best bitter and best mild were 
available, but neither was at all outstanding. 

The VICTORIA, also on Hall Street, has a good claim to 
serve the best Greenall' s beers in our branch area (sorry for 
damning it with such faint praise!). it's a good pub: large, 
bright vault and comfortable lounge. We tried three beers 
between us, Greenall's mild and bitter and stones bitter (as 
I remember the Thomas Greenall' s Original was off that 
evening): all were okay, with the Greenall's bitter being the 
preferred option. 

Our final pub saw us virtually back in Stockport: the OLD 
RECTORY. Now this is an impressive place, BodPubCo has 
spent a considerable amount of money in doing the place 
out, and it has emerged as a hotel-cum-restaurant-cum-bar. 
And they've done it very well, as indeed has been their habit 
recently .lt' s sumptuous, comfortable and (considering that) 
not over-priced (decent Boddington' s bitter at£ 1 .26, rather 
good Courage Directors at £1.40). There's a no-smoking 
room, there didn't appear to be any bouncers or dress 

The Nursery Inn 

® 
GREEN LANE, 

HEAWN NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432 - 2044 
* Traditionally Brewed Hydes's Anvil Ales / .. 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 

* Lunches served Mon-Fri for families in 
Cl our Dining Room. 

* Bowling Parties Welcome. 

* Function Room & Catering available, 
details on request 
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restrictions despite its upmarkets1yle, and the drinking areas 
actually felt like a pub, rather than giving the impression of 
only being bothered with diners. Definitely worth a visit. 

Of course, the views in this article should not be taken as 
a once a nd for all judgement of either the pubs or the beers, 
they simply represent what we found on one particular night. 
As ever, we suggest you try them for yourselves and find out 
how much you disagree. 

Resurgence of Real 
Ale means New Brews 

The resurgence of interest in real ale and particularly in dark 
beers was reinforced last month with the appearance of several 
new brews, most of which should make an appearance locally. 

Close to home, award winning Uverpool brewer Robert 
Cain announced the introduction of a new dark mild. comple
menting the existing range of Coins Bitter and Formidable Ale. 
The beer has the appearance of a stout, being dark and full
bodied with a tight creamy head. lt is also dry-hopped in the 
cask. The beer was the resuttofextensive tas1e trials conducted 
with the Merseyside branch of CAMRA and has an original 
gravity of 1032. The beer is already going into about 40 
Boddlngton PubCo houses on Merseyside and hopefully we 
should see it locally via the Guest Beer Club. 

Further north, Cumbrian brewers Jennings have introduced 
a new draught stout. Oatmeal Stout is a rich dark beer, as its 
name Implies and has been so well received in trials that it is 
now going into full-scale production. For the time being the 
beer is being contract-brewed for Jennings by Scot1ish brewers 

THE BEER 

Good Beer Guide '93 
Have you bought your Good Beer Guide yet? Don' tmiss out 
-send your cheque for £7.99 (made payable to CAMRA, 
Stockport & South Manchester) to Jim Flynn. 66 Downham 
Road, Heaton Chapel. stockport SK4 5Eg 
OR: as a SPECIAL OFFER exclusively to Opening Times readers 
for £14.75 you can become a member of CAMRA and 
obtain a copy of the 1993 Good Beer Guide(£ 16.75 for joint 
members). Thatisadiscountof£3.24! Justsendyourcheque 
toJim Flynn along with the membership application form on 
page . Join Europe's mast successful consumer organisa
tion and buy Britains leading pub guide today! 

Broughton although if it takes off it is hoped to transfer produc
tion to the Jennings pklnt at Cockerrnouth. 

Last, but certainly not least, comes good news from na
flonai brewer Whitbread. Readers will recall the Whltbread 
Porter that was initially brewed to mark the company's 250th 
birthday this summer. The strange choice ofouflets for th is beer 
led to speculation that it was an experiment designed to fail. 
Not so, it seems that the beer was a great success. so much so 
that it is to go into regularproducflon fromJanuaryandwil! also 
be made more widely available. 

The beer is an all-malt brew to an original 19th century 
recipe with an original gravity of 1050 brewed down to 4.6% 
ABV. so leaving a certain amount of sweetness in the beer.lhe 
newsalsocame as a welcome lifeline forWhitbread' s brewery 
atCasfle Eden in County Durham who will be brewing both the 
porter and "Wethereds's" Winter Royal - another seasonal 
beerthatshouldmake an appearance in the local (Whitbread) 
free trade. 

HOUSE 
WIDEST RANGE OF DRAUGHT BEER 
WIDEST RANGE OF BOTTLED BEERS 

available in Manchester 

IN TilE 
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GffiDE 

ANGEL ST. Mer. 
1r 061 839 7019 
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........ , ... -- nor'\ ornnea 9I:OS$4:.S-Iook set to be as close to the current 

lllel:.ilfUilCl'li as the law will aBow. Short-measures 
therefore .still occur but at least those asking for a 

thi!!l t:vlril~l'iF .• 'I'PP'~up will have the .fufl force of the law behind them 
should see the end of the practice where an 

IY: :,l~t~!\rUJt1be i~()lldti06• ~ - "'~w•••Je~l'l'l•i"'"''""6u;;f:•nh-in."'h+ OUh'acleolus!Y.shortmeoswe is 'topped up' to something 
~>~~~~>•118C:tCJ,wnerr~e •Sfi>+ill'l fa'"r•·· short of '0 pint, one of my personal pefhafes, but 
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CAM RA DRINK 
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Phil Welcomes You To The 

A~ ?i~U~U 
MILLGATE, STOCKPORT 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 

BITTER MILD, OLD TOM 
ON DRAUGHT 

HE ) Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 

BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

-- -~------------------

Tetley - Burton - Jennings - Cains 

IN 
SrOCKPORT 

H ~ L D 
I L L 

Mill Lane, 
Cheadle Hulme, 

Cheshire. 
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LETTERS 
PENING TIMES ~~ 

From Jim Flynn 
I was very disappointed to read Peter Edwardson's letter in last 
month's Opening Times which appeared to be an apology for 
the Brewers relatively successful efforts to do to the take home 

From Rhys P. Jones beer trade what they tried unsuccessfully to do to the beer in 
Peter Edwardson (letters, Oct) makes a good point on CAM- our pubs - eradicate real ale! 
RA 's tendency to vilify or at best ignore any packaged beer Brewers have vested interests in producing and strongly 
which is not bottle conditioned, by contrast to the other marketingbreweryconditionedbeer; convenienceandthereby 
European beer-drinkers' organisations which aim to promote profits! What is wrong with campaigning to give consumers a 
quafityandintegrityinallsty!P.sofbeer. However, this is rooted choice including a variety of tasty bottled conditioned beers 
in thehistoryoftheorganisation, founded as it was in the early Peter? At the moment a visit to an off licence gives no such 
70's in response to what looked like the imminent death o(cask choice and customers are being brainwashed by a bombard-
beer; despite the logic of Peter's argument, I think in practice ment of advertising not to expect one. 
we must accept that the culture is not going to change. Faced with a market swing to real ale in their pubs and 

Where I do part company from him is in his seeming enthusiastic to meet the extension of this demand in the off 
implication that the best option for drinking at home is likely to trade without the inconvenience of putting the real thing in a 
be one of the better canned or bottled beers. If I'm drinking at bottle, the brewers have come up with their latest con, draught 
home, I'd far rather take a container to one of my local pubs beer in a can. Throughtheiradvertisingthebrewersaimtogive 
and get it filled up with an independent brewery's draught beer the impression that the beer in their cans is the same as that 
(I have good samples of Banks's, Holt's, Hyde's, Lees, in their pubs. This is not only a falsity but it is also a threat in 
Robinson's and Mitchells within 15 minutes walk) than the best the long run to the public's ability to discriminate between cask 
canned beer in the world. Some years ago, CAMRA ran a conditioned and brewery conditioned beer. Worth fighting 
campaign to promote this practice - perhaps we should try it against, Peter? 
agam. r-W-e __ w_o_u-ld-1-ik--eto--apo __ l_o_g_i~--ro-r-~-e-Q--uee __ n_s-in_C __ he_a_d_l_e_fm--
P. S. What I really prefer at home is a good bottle of cider - but including ~em on ~e 1993 Good Beer Guide pages, but 
that's another story. stating ~at~ey were in from 87 -92. They are of cour~. in 

From Peter Edwarson 

1993 as well! (See corrected advert below). The pub asked 
for the advert to be 'same as usual'. Unfortunately it was! 
We did ~e same ~ing two years ago. Oops! 

In your October issue you mention in approving tenns the 
installation of handpumps in the Greyhound in Edgeley. You !--:;•;;;; _______________ ,_ 
fail to mention the adverse change which accompanied the 
switch from electric meters, namely the replacement of over
size fined glasses with brim measures. lt isn't the first pub to 
make this change, but the background is now very different. 

In less than eighteen months' time, Section 43 of the 
Weights and Measures Act will become law, requiring a pint of 
beer to be a pint of liquid, excluding the head, effectively 
making brim measure glasses illegal. The govemmentset this 
extremely generous timetable for implementation following a 
predictable chorus of complaint from the brewers about the 
cost of new glasses. 

This argument is completely discredited when we see 
them spending money to replace all the oversize glasses in a 
pub, which would still be legal after 1994, with brim measures, 
which won't be. Even the keg beers and lagers have been 
changed over. 

This is not an issue of electric versus handpumps. There 
is no reason why the Greyhound, or indeed any other pub 
which has made this change, could not have continued using 
its oversize glasses after the switch to handpumps. Obviously, 
though, it was felt that the cost of new glasses would be more 
than offset by the savings from effectively devaluing the 
contents of a pint by about 5%. There has certainly been no 
reduction in the price of beer to compensate. 

In April 1994, all the glasses in the pub will have to be 
replaced again. Wouldn't it have made more sense to spend 
the money on buying oversize glasses for other pubs instead 
to give more drinkers the benefit of full measures, rather than 
less? 

ANDY & EUNICE WELCOME YOU TO 

The Queen's Arms 
STOCKPORTROAD,CHEADLE 

'IheFamilyPub 
Robinson 's Traditional Ales 

GOOD 
BEER 

GUIDE 
1987-1993 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 
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~alttrs ~aults 
MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

Robinson's 
Fine Ales 

superb cuisine 
including traditional 
~unday Lunch 

UVE MUSIC MOST EVENINGS 

• 

BOOGIE CLUB 

S SUNDAY NIGHT 
:J 

""' TEL: 480 3182 
J 

WEST COAST 
BREWING 

COMPANY LTD. 

• Dobbins Dark Mild & 
North Country Best Bitter 

North Country ESB & 
Yakima Gmnde Ale & Porter 

Dobbins Guiltless Stout 

• Regularly available in selected 
Freehouses and 
The Kings Arms, 

4a Helmshore Walk, 
Chorlton-on-Medlock M 13 9TH 

Phone for Wholesale/Retail Prices 

Tel. 061-274 4344 
Telex: 667975 PET ROW G 

. CoPY DATE FOR 
DECEMBER .. ·. - . 

"Chesters Gets the Chop" was the front page headline - Whitbread 
announced that their historic Salford Brewery was to close in May 1988, 
bringing to an end over 125 years of brewing on the Cook Street site. The 
closure was blamed on the trend towards lager and packaged beers, 
which the brewery was not equipped to produce. But a lack of commit· 
ment towards traditional ale seemed to be a more likely reason, for in 
the earty 70's Cook street was the only Manchester brewery to phase 
out cask beer. When commercial pressures forced its belated reintro
duction in 1980, the lack of enthusiasm was obvious - the insipid 
Chester's Bitter struggled to be even an average pint, and the once 
famous "fighting mild" was a shadow of its former self. Whitbread also 
announced that the Wethered Brewery in Morlow, Buckinghamshire 
was to close. 

CAM RA' s National Chairman, Jim Scanlon attended a meeting with 
Green all's top brass, who stated :-Cask ale is to be "re-launched", and 
it will all be served through handpumps, it will also be renamed, with the 
"Local" tag reserved for tank and keg beers. Up to 5 new liveries are 
being designed for the pubs, and the Whitley name will disappear. 
(Whilst most of this did happen, of course, lastyearGreenalls showed the 
extent of their commitment to their traditions and their customers by 
pulling out of brewing altogether.) 

Boddingtons announced the introductk:m of a brewery conditioned 
version of their bitter. Despite criticisms from CAMRA over the years, 
Boddies have always been able to daim that they were one of the few 
breweries in the country to produce only traditional ales- but no longer. 
This new version is intended for the free trade, and the hope was 
expressed that it would stay there. 
Pub News from the back page:-
Aiterations planned by Boddingtons for the Plymouth Grove include 
manager's accommodation and 8 bed-sits for students. 
Holt's new pub in Broom Lane, Levenshulme is to be called the Sidings, 
and a mid-December opening is planned. A new Votes Wine Lodge is 
to open in Stockport- cask beer from Wilsons will be available. 

MIDWAY 
ISSUE104 

NOVEMBER20 
WITHINGTON 

Mon. - Sat. 11 - 11 
Your Hosts lan & Gwen Parrott 

Invite you to join them at 

Heatonian 
Publishing 

For all your 
Leaflet, 

Brochure 
& Newsletter 
requirements 

tt432 8384 
8 The Green, Heaton Norris, 
Stockport, Ches. SK4 2NP 

*LUNCH* 
lDAYSA WEEK 

EVENING MEALS 
MON. -FRI. 

* 5.30- 8.00 * 

THE MIDWAY BAR 
Home Cooked Bar Meals 

7 days 12 till 2pm 
THE GOYT RESTAURANT 

From 7pm Saturday Evening-Bookings Advised 
Traditional Sunday Lunch 12 till 3pm 

JOHN SMITH'S ANE BEERS & DIRECTORS BITIER 

ALSO THE GOYT LOUNGE AVAILABLE FOR 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES, 

CONFERENCES ETC. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE 

~ 061 480 2068 
263 Newbridge Lane, Stockport 

-~-- - - -
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THE CLASSIC 
CASK 

CONDITIONED 
BITTER 

Hot Air lE Handpumps 
Before the last election, Consunmer Affairs Minister, Edward 
Leigh, announced that the government would implement 
Section 43 of the 1985 Weights & Measures Act. This means 
that from April 1994 the head on your beer will no longer 
count as part of the pint. 

Introducing the measure. Leigh told the House of Commons. "This 
law does not outlaw froth but I strongly believe that consumers 
should get whatthey pay for. If a pint is ordered. a pint of liquid beer 
is what they should get." And so say all of us. Well. almost all of us 
- the Brewers Society lost no time in condemning the decision. 
claiming that the price of a pint could go up by as much as l4p 
because handpumps would have to be ripped out at a cost of 
£530 million. Companies such as Bass wasted no time joining the 
fray. a company spokesman claiming to be "in no doubt" that 
handpumps would disappear. 

The aim of all this was presumably to create a national outcry 
but unsurprisingly. this failed to emerge - to most people the idea 
that they should get what they pay for is plain common sense. 
CAMRA also wasted no time in condemning the "hysterical" 
reaction. pointing out that pubs would have two years to change 
over to over-size lined glasses and so minimise cost. 

Despite intensive lobbying by the brewers. this is one policy U
turn the government hasn't made. So. despite all the hoo-ha the 
brewers have now accepted the position. with Brewers Society 
Mike Ripley telling the trade press that the removal of hand pumps 
was not a road that they would be going down. after all. " .. Pressure 
on publicans to move away from handpulls towards meters no 
matter what policy we lay down" (F1obert Humphreys. spokesman 
for Bass) appears to have melted away with the result tihat we the 
consumers ore at last to get wha1 we pay for and numerous 
prominent people in the trade ore left with rather a lot of words to 
eat. 

As a sign of what is to come. glass makers Demo last month 
announced a new range of lined glasses. with the line just 10 
mlllimetresbelowthe rim.tihe minimumgapallowed under the new 
regime. The scope for short measures will still be there and those 
who core about such matters will have to remain vigilant. 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES 
AT THE PINEAPPLE INN 

BOOK NOW for a 

TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH 

Prawn Cocktail or Soup 
Roast Turkey, Stuffmg, Roast Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables 

Xmas Pudding & White Sauce 
Mince Pies & Coffee 

£7.95 

OFFICE PARTIES order from our BUFFET MENU 
OR WE WILL CATER TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS 
ANY SATURDAY NIGHT HIRE THE PUB FREE OF 

CHARGE FOR YOUR OWN PRN ATE PARTY 
2lsts, WEDDINGS, ENGAGEMENTS etc. 

Robinsons Traditional Hand Pulled Ales. 

rf~)~· ~~ The Pineapple Inn 
J:·:t/ . .~:=- ........... _ . 45 Market Street, 

-~~'i/' . . r·' 1fr, \. Marple. ·, . ~~ · El I 061 427 3935 

L_bJ~_:.::±:::i:i~~~::·::::FT~· 'jJ_' Car Park at rear. 
• 'O.J 
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Over The Border 
Regular drinkers in the area cannot fail to have noticed the 
increasing number of pubs being converted to Vaux houses in the 
stockportarea. This process has also been taking place in Tameside 
and Glossop areus. 

High Peak's Pub of the Month for November is the Arden Arms on One of these pubs is the Rose and Crown in stalybridge. 
Ashton road in Bredbury. The pub is easy to find. being alongside stalybridge railway 

ThepubtakesitsnarnefromtheArdernfamilywhoforcenturies station and only about lOO yards from the bus station. 
held large areas of land in the d istrict. The link with the family is still Prior to conversion to Vaux it was a John Smiths house. Some 
evident in the coat of arms (three crosslets and a crest of a double renovation and refurbishment has been carried out. but sympa-
rowofostrichfeatherstumeddown)whichisshownontheoutside thetically, and the pub remains what it always was. a friendly, 
pub sign as well as on the leaded glass panels on the inner essential.unpretentioustown locai. Thepubisasturdy.foursquare. 
entrance door. turn ofthecentury building , typica l of many to be found in Northern 

The Ardem family finally severed its links with area during the England. Many of the windows and the front door have the pub 
early part of the nineteenth century. The Bredbury estate went up name in etched glass.The pub is perhaps overshadowed by its 
for sale during 1833 and the sale map shows the Harden Arms (as more illustrious neighbour. Stalybridge station Buffet. but to over-
it was then known) set in open countryside. look it is a mistake. for the beers are an interesting addition to the 

Nearly one hundred and sixty years later the Arden Arms is still range in stalybridge centre. They are Vaux Bitter, Samson. Extra 
surrounded by relatively open space and the pub has retained a Special Bitter and Wards Sheffield Bitter. all on handpump. 
distinct 'country feel' to it. Together with the Station Buffet. and the White Horse opposite 

To a large extent this is due to the fact that it has escaped the the bus station. the three pubs make for an interesting evening's 
ravages of 'modernisation' which have turned other Robinson's drinking. 
establishments into rather soulless affairs. , __ ___:::.__ ______ __________ _ 

By contrast the Arden has a central wood panelled bar which 
serves small. individual and comfortable rooms including a good 
games room. As a result the pub has a cozy. intimate and friendly 
atmosphere. 

The beers on offer are Robinson 's mild and bitter. dispensed by 
electric pump.'both to a consistently high standard. 

There is a large enclosed beer garden with some basic play
ground equipment, making it an ideal venue for families with 
children. 

There is ample car parking space. but the Arden Arms can also 
be reached by public transport. G.M. buses run an hourly service 
atnight(number324)-butbewareandcheckthetimetableaslast 
buses are before pub closing time. 

All in all. the Arden is one of the finest pubs in the area. 

Rose & Crown refurbishment complete - see "Over the Border''. 
Beers on handpump are Wards Bitter, Vaux Bitter, Samson and ESB. 

Fat Willies at present closed is rumoured to be under offer and may 
soon reopen. Not as Fat Willies. 

Denton - the Good Beer Guide listed Dog and Partridge has only 
Robinsons Ordinary Bitter on - but this is often accompanied by 
Best Bitter and Mild. 

~. <.:r 't./tf TUL,,· . ~::-.111 
JN ~~\"JJhv 

FREE HOUSE 
PEDIGREE · BORDER MILD · BODDINGTONS 

S WEEKLY GUEST BEERS FROM '-L"-THE I"'DEPENDENT BREWERIES 

~OPEN ALL DAY- MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
LUNCHEONS TRY OCR HOT .WEAL\ 

WARRINGTON ST ASHTON-U-LYNE NEXT TO 
BY-PASS 

HIGH PEAK & NORTH EAST CHESHIRE CAM RA 

HIGH LANE, BUXTON ROAD, STOCKPORT 
Telephone: 061-483 2602 

r----... * BREAKFASTS * LUNCHEONS * DINNERS * FUNCTIONS * Residential · LIVE MUSIC 
* SATELLITE T.V. 

Your hosts Janet & .Peter Blissett 
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~ CAJ\ARA CAlliNG! 
Once again there is a varied programme of events to look 
forward to, with hopefully something for everyone. 

On Friday 6th November a minibus is being run around 
some of the more interesting pubs in Eost Manchester. We 
will be departing from the Crown, Heaton Lane, Stockport at 
7 .OOpm - phone Dawn and Dun can on 445 0872 to book a 
place. This is followed on Saturday 7th with a visit to the Bury 
Beer Festival. This is always a good festival with plenty of 
interes1ing beers so it should make for a good day out. We will 
be going by Metrolink and will be meeting on the Piccadilly 
Metrolink Station concourse (which is direct1y beneath Pic
cadilly BR station) at 11.00am. 

On Monday 9th there will be a social at the Nelson on 
Barlow Moor Road, Didsbury. Holts is a guest beer here and 
of course it will also provide a chance to have a look at the 
recen1iy refurbished station, just up the road. In common 
with all Monday socials. this starts at 9.00pm. The branch 
meeting is on Thursday 12th at the Nursery, Green Lane, 
Heaton Norris. We will be in the upstairs room and start at 
8.00pm. 

The social on Monday 16th is at the Rampant Uon on 
Anson Road, Victoria Park and on Friday 20th it's back to 
South Manchester for a Rusholme Stagger. We start at 
7 .OOpm at the Claremont on Claremont Road or you can 
join at 8.30 at the Whitworth, Moss Lane East. 

A FAMILY TRADITION 
OF ANE BREWING 

m 

The next social is on Monday 23rd at the Olde Cock on 
Wilmslow Road, Didsbury. Usually interesting guest beers 
here including Thwaites Bitter as a regular. And on Thursday 
26th it's back to the Nursery for Pubofthe Month and also the 
presentation of a certificate to mark l 0 consecutive years in 
the Good Beer Guide. 

Back to Stockport for the social on Monday 30th which 
will be at the Queens Arms, Stockport Road, Cheadle. 
Another Good Beer Guide regular with the rare Robinsons 
'ordinary' bitter available: 

Just a couple of events to mention for early December. 
On Saturday 5th we are having the annual Christmas bash 
which this year will be at the Number 12 Wine Bar in Marple. 
Guest beers and ciders will be available as well as a lavish 
buffet and prize raffle. Guestspeakerthis year is David Kitton, 
editor of the Good Cider Guide. The cost is£ 10.50 per head 
and this includes transport there and back,Qeaving 7.15 at 
the Royal Oak.Didsbury and 7.30 Crown, Heaton Lane, 
Stockport. Places are limited to 40 so if you haven't booked 
yet phone Dawn or Dun can on 4450872 to reserve your seat. 

If you live in the Woodley, Romiley, Bredbury or Marple 
areas, you fall in that part of Stockport covered by the High 
Peak and North East Cheshire branch of CAM RA. On Mon
day 9th, High Peak will be holding their monthly meeting at 
the An drew Arms in Compstall- aim to get there by 8.30. On 
Saturday November 21st there will be a bus trip to the 
Mossley area - a good turnout, please. For more details 
about High Peak ac1ivi1ies, contact Geoff Williamson on 
0663 7 65634. 

New Bolts Pub in City 

Manchester City Centre is to get a new Holts pub! 
The Cheetham Hill brewers have finally been given 

permission to go ahead with a public house development 
on the corner of Port1and Street and Princess Street on the 
site of a former Chinese bakery. 

The new pub is to be called the Old Monkey- the name 
of a former Holts pub which used to occupy the building 
next door but one to the Grey Horse. Ironically, the site 
chosen was also a pub many years ago, under the name of 
the Queens Arms. 

OPENING TIMES OCTOBER 1992 



Two of the Ci1y Centre pubs listed os closed lost month hove 
re-opened - the City on Oldham street with handpumped 
Boddingtons Bitter, and the Millstone with Wilsons a11d 
Websters bitters on handpump. The Pig and Ballbearingin 
Gorton now has Boddingtons Bitter on handpump, and real 
ale has returned offer a long absence to the Post House Hotel 
on Palatine Road in Northenden- it's handpumped Tetley 
Bitter, On the debit side, Berfies in Withington is closed and for 
sale. 

Back in the Centre, Band on the Wall has lost Ruddles 
County in favour ofTe11ey Bitter(£ 1 .50 a pint) and lnd Coope 
Burton Ale, both on handpump -keg Tet1eys is also available, 
but a clear choice is offered. The latest refit of the Old Garratt 
has seen the Theakstons replaced by handpumped Coins 
Bitter, with a changing guest beer also available. Fallowfield 
sees contrasting fortunes for independent breweries with 
handpumped Halts Bitter arriving at the Derby Arms~hile, in 
a major disappointment, Robinski 's Wallet drops 1ts West 
Coast (Dobbins) beers. The Wrexham in Openshaw is re
ported to have gone back to handpumped Boddingtons 
Bitter, the Burtonwood interlude not having proved too 
popular, while in Rusholme, the Whitworth now has Owd 
Rodger on handpump for those cold winter evenings, but 
has dropped Banks's Mild having failed to find a ready 
market for this beer. 
lATE NEWS-it appears that Dobbins Brewery Tap in Chortton
on-Medlock which was temporarily closed, has now reo
pened. Apparently Simon Rnch, of the Kings Arms (the other 

The FARMERS ARMS in Northenden is shortly to undergo a 
refurbishment. No major structural changes are planned nor 
is it anticipated that the beer range, currently Stones and 
Greenalls Bitter, will change either. 

The ROMPER at Ringway is now selling no less than five 
handpumped beers. The regulars, Boddies Mild and Bitter, 
Theakstons Bitter and Draught Bass, have been joined by a 
regularly changing guest beer. Moorhouses Pendle Witch 
Brew when Opening Times called, which, we were assured, 
was "selling bloody quick". All the more reason to visit this 
excellent liffie pub. 

The latest round inthefighttosavethe WATERLOO in Wlthington 
from demolition has been won by the protesters. At a local 
government hearing, the developers appeal against the 
refusal of planning permission was rejected - mainly due to 
the loss of amenity that would result from ... chopping down 
the mature trees on the site. The pub is owned by a trust and 
leased by GrandMet who apparently want to give it up, 
regardless. We wUI keep you informed of Mure develop
ments. 

The HOLLYWOOD in Edgeley, Stockport is now selling 
handpumped John Smiths Bitter. 

Dobbins Pub and the branch's Pub of the Year) has taken it 1--------_.;;,_.. 
on in addition to the Kings. More news when we have it- both ~~~~~'-' 
on the and on the move. 

REGIONAL DIARY - NOVEMBER 
BURY BEER FESTIVAL, Metropolitan Hall, Market Street, Bury 
Friday 6 & Sat 7th. (lunchtime & eves) 

Regional Meeting Wed 9 December, Mo~ble Arch, 
Rochdole Rood 8pm 

THE KINGS . ARMS 
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GUEST BBERS 8r TKADmONAL aDERS 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 

FULL RANGE OF LAGERS & 
BEERS 

including MORT SUBITE BELGIUM 
FRUIT BEERS & HARTCLIFFE'S. 

NOVEMBER 
GUEST BEERS EVENTS 
Gibbs Mew Salisbury Thul'8 5th 
Taylors Landlord Bonfire Party & Jazz 
Batemans XB Fri 6th 
Wortley Arms Bitter Electric Folk·BEANHEAD 
McGuinnesa Bitter Thul'8 12th 
McGuinness Junction Red Hour from BARRON 
Featherstone Bitter Fri 13th 
Fullers ESB FISH ON A STICK 
Mitchetls Bitter Thurs 19th 

-832 59 14 

VICTOR BROX FAREWELL 
Tues 24th 
POWER TRIP 
Thurs 26th 
USBONCORP 

OFF-LI CE'o;CE: 

57 .\ IN\CHESTER ROAD 

CHORL TO:"' t===~ 
\!.-\ :-:CHESTER 
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061-881 9206 



Rumour has it that the Old Bull just off Kingsway in Burnage 
(keg Bass) is to be replaced by a McDonalds. 

Opening Times last month omitted a couple of Boddington 
PubCo Guest Beer Club ouflets. Our list concentrated on 
tenanted houses which were to join the club but the scheme 
has already been in opera1ion in some of the managed 
houses for some time and these include the Ladybrook, 
Bramhall; the George & Dragon, Heaton Chapel and the 
White Hart in Cheadle. From Monday 12th October these 
were joined by the Parrswood in East Didsbury which is 
hoping to run three or four guest beers each week - the first 
three guests being Eldridge Pope Royal Oak, Coins Bitter and 
Theakstons Bitter. All were priced at £1 .40 - not bad for the 
Royal Oak but a bit pricey for the other two. The Parrswood 
also has a new licensee in the form of Ann Connell, formerly 
of the Ladybrook - her predecessor has moved to the 
Spread Eagle in Romiley. 

The Crown in Didsbury is now offering food on Saturday 
lunchtimes. The menu includes the likes of Scampi (£3.00) , 
Fried Haddock (£2.75), Chicken Curry (£2.65), sandwiches 
from£ 1.10 and Toasties and Jacket Potatoes from£ 1.25- all 
competitive prices for the area. •~ 

Following disappointing sales, Vaux Samson has been 
dropped at stockport's Uffie Jack Horner and-has been 
replaced byVaux Double Maxim. 

At the Grey Horse, Old Road, Heat on Norris, Stones Bitter has 
now gone, to be replaced by Thomas Greenalls Original, a 
beer the pub used to sell. 

More on Boddington PubCo guest beers, this time at the 
George & Dragon, Heaton Chapel where Friday night is 
guest beer night. For some months now landlord Dove 
Richardson has been providing ever changing guest beers, 
served in consistently good condition. These have included 
Morland Old Speckled Hen, Chainmaker (Piffield) Old Grum
ble, Courage Directors, Coach House Innkeepers and 
Jennings Cumberland Ale. staff asked for 'Bitter' offer cus
tomers the guest or Boddingtons. This promotion at the bar 
led to Banks & Taylors Black Bat (ABV 6A%) being offered as 
a bitter! There is a swings and roundabouts pricing policy -
like the Parrswood all guests are priced at £ 1 AO. This is fine 
for Batemans Victory Ale (an excellent pint the night it was 
on), but over the top for Hartleys XB brewed down the road 
at Robinsons. But I what you gain on the roundabout ... 

The Comfortable Gill on King Street West Stockport, has now 
had handpumps installed for the Boddies Bitter- this follows 
a recent bar area and cellar revamp. 

We welcome new licensees Graham and Gladys Tilsley to 
the Moss Rose on Didsbury Road, Heaton Norris, where they 
have moved from the Shakespeare in Haughton Green, 
Denton, and wish them a long and successful stay at the pub. 
Graham is an enthusiast for traditional beer and first indica
tions are that an excellent pint of Hydes Ught and Bitter will 
be served. If's well worth dropping in to try one for yourself -
don't let the ugly 1970s exterior put you off, as inside the Moss 
Rose has a far more comfortable and traditional feel. 

·--------------------------------------~ APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 
1/We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited , and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of 
the Campaign. 

NAME(S) DATE .. ..... . ............ . 

?.DDRESS 

POSTCODE 

SIGNIITURE TELEPHONE NUMBER(Sl .. •.• ...... • • . . .. . . .. . . . . ·· ·• •·• · • ''' ¥'' ' ' 

1/ We enclose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year: U.K. ElO C Joint membership £12 c:J 

1/ We would like to receive ·further information about CAMRA 0 
Knowledge of the average age of our members would be helpful. The information need only be g1ven if you w1sh. 

AGE 18-2 :. 0 26-66 , 0 36-45 0 46-55 0 56-65 [J Over 65 [J 

Please send your remittance {payable to CAMRA Limited) with this application form to: 

Chris Stone I Sue TiHensor, 80 Bexhill Road, Davenport, Stockport, SK3 8UZ 
1 those wishing to join CAM RA who live in the Marple, Bred bury, Woodley or Romi/ey areas, should write instead to: 
©k? Tom Lord, 5 Vernon Drive, Marple, SK6 6JH 

~------------------------------------- ~ 

·, 


